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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that solidification processes play an
important role in metallurgy and completely deter
mine the physical and mechanical properties of crys
tallized substances in many cases. Mathematical mod
els of such processes originate from the classical Stefan
formulation describing crystallization with a planar
front [1, 2]. However, such a regime of solidification is
actually observed quite rarely. The planar front is usu
ally broken due to thermal or concentration super
cooling [3–7]. Concentration supercooling appears
ahead of the crystallization front when the concentra
tion gradient exceeds its temperature analogue and
creates favorable conditions for the growth of individ
ual protrusions of the solid phase, which produce an
extended region of dendrite growth in front of the
interface [8].
The problem of selection of stable growth condi
tions for a dendrite in the melt appeared from analysis
of Ivantsov solutions [9–11] and experimental tests for
a needleshaped parabolic crystal [12–18]. Compara
tive analysis and tests lead to the conclusion that the
continuous family of isotropic Ivantsov solutions is
unstable: a needleshaped crystal loses its initial para
bolic shape in the steadystate growth regime (see [19]
for the review). For this reason, the Ivantsov solution
is used as the zeroth approximation in analysis of sta
ble growth in which the surface tension anisotropy
parameter or the growth kinetic anisotropy parameter
plays the role of the small parameter [20]. After the
formulation of the criterion of stable growth of the
dendrite tip in a onecomponent stationary medium
[19, 20], the problem was extended to the case of con
vective flow of the medium [21–23], to the case of
dendrite growth in a binary system without convection
[24], and to the case of dendrite growth in a binary sys
tem with convection [25, 26]. However, in many situ
ations a comparative analysis of the dendrite growth
taking into account the multicomponent nature of the
system is required [27].
In this study, which is a continuation and extension
of the abovementioned works, we analyze the effect of
the multicomponent nature of the melt with allowance
for the nonlinearity of the liquidus equation [28, 29]
on the selection of the steadystate motion of the tip of
a parabolic dendrite.
1. FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
The growth of a crystal with the phase transition
boundary moving into the melt is described by a non
linear thermodiffusion model of the Stefan type. Tem
perature Tint of the crystal–liquid interface for a one
component system depends on its local curvature 1/R,
crystallization temperature T0 of the substance, sur
face tension σ, and latent heat of crystallization Q:
(1)
The temperature field in the solid (Ts) and liquid
(Tl) phases of the system is described by the classical
heat conduction equations
(2)
where DT is the thermal diffusivity, t is the time, and
Δ is the Laplace operator. To simplify the analysis of
the problem, we first consider the case of a threecom
ponent system and then generalize it to the multicom
ponent melt. For concentrations Cl and Bl of impuri
ties dissolved in the liquid, we have the diffusion equa
tions [30–32]
Tint T0
σT0
QR
 .–=
∂Ts
∂t
 DTΔTs,
∂Tl
∂t
 DTΔTl,= =
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(3)
where DC and DB are the diffusion coefficients for the
impurities.
It should specially be noted that in a more rigorous
description of diffusion in a multicomponent melt,
Fick’s equations (3) should be generally replaced by
the Onsager equations [32, 33]. Simpler relations (3)
hold when supercooling in the system is small [32] and
the difference between the concentrations of impuri
ties in the melt in the vicinity of the interface and away
from it is on the order of 20% [33]. Upon an increase
in supercooling and the corresponding increase in the
dendrite growth rate, we must also take into account
the local deviations from equilibrium in the crystalli
zation process, which leads to hyperbolic mass transfer
equations [34]. Bearing this in mind, we will use sim
pler relations (3) that are often employed for describ
ing the mass transfer in multicomponent systems (see,
for example, [30–32]) to simplify the theory devel
oped here.
The following conditions of the equality of the sur
face temperature to the phasetransition temperature,
of the continuity of temperature, and the heat and
mass balance conditions hold at the moving interface:
(4)
(5)
where vn is the normal velocity of the surface; cp is the
specific heat capacity; kC and kB are the equilibrium
coefficients of the distribution of impurity of the rele
vant components; and F(Cl, Bl) expresses in the gen
eral case the arbitrary dependence of the phasetransi
tion temperature on impurity concentrations Cl and Bl.
Note that in the case of a linear phase diagram of the
system, this function can be expressed in terms of con
∂Cl
∂t
 DCΔCl,
∂Bl
∂t
 DBΔBl,= =
Tl Tint F Cl Bl,( ), Ts+ Tl,= =
Qvn DTcp ∇Ts ∇Tl–( )n,=
1 kC–( )Clvn DC∇Cln+ 0,=
1 kB–( )Blvn DB∇Bln+ 0,=
stant slopes m and n of the liquidus plane; i.e., F(Cl, Bl) =
–mCl – nBl [30].
2. ANALYTIC SOLUTION
We assume that a parabolic dendrite grows with a
constant rate V along the spatial z axis (Fig. 1). We
introduce parabolic coordinates ξ and η connected
with Cartesian coordinates x and z by the following
relations: 
(6)
where ρ is the radius of curvature of the dendrite tip
and the interface is at the level η = 1.
Defining the solution to the problem, which
depends on variable η alone, we can write the solutions
to Eqs. (2) and (3) in parabolic coordinates (6) in the
form (see also [25, 26])
(7)
where Ci, Bi, and Ti are the concentrations of the
impurities and the temperature at the interface.
In expressions (7), the following notation has been
introduced:
Here, Pg is the Peclet growth number and T∞, C∞, and
B
∞
 are the temperature and impurity concentrations in
the liquid far away from the interface.
3. MICROSCOPIC SOLVABILITY CONDITION
In the case of weak surface tension effects, the solu
tions with a constant dendrite growth rate can be
x ρ ξη, z ρ
2
 η ξ–( ),= =
Tl η( ) Ti T∞ Ti–( )
I η( )
I ∞( )
,+=
Cl η( ) Ci C∞ Ci–( )
I1 η( )
I1 ∞( )
 ,+=
Bl η( ) Bi B∞ Bi–( )
I2 η( )
I2 ∞( )
 ,+=
Ti T∞
Q
cp
 Pg Pg( )I ∞( ),exp+=
I η( ) Pgη'–[ ]
dη'
η'
 , Pgexp
1
η
∫
ρV
2DT
 ,= =
Ci
C∞
1 1 kC–( ) PgDT/DC[ ]I1 ∞( )PgDT/DCexp–
 ,=
I1 η( ) Pg
DT
DC
 η'– dη'
η'
 ,exp
1
η
∫=
Bi
B∞
1 1 kB–( ) PgDT/DB[ ]I2 ∞( )PgDT/DBexp–
,=
I2 η( ) Pg
DT
DB
 η'– dη'
η'
 .exp
1
η
∫=
x
V
z
η
ξ
2ρ
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of dendrite growth.
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found in the vicinity of the classical solutions of the
Ivantsov parabolic dendrite if the microscopic solv
ability condition holds. This allows us to select a stable
regime of dendrite growth in terms of velocity V of its
tip with radius of curvature ρ (i.e., with superimposed
symmetry of the crystal lattice taking into account
anisotropy of the preferred direction of crystal growth)
[19, 20]. Further, we will use the microscopic solvabil
ity condition obtained in [35], which can be written in
the form (i is the imaginary unity)
(8)
This expression can be used for analyzing the shape of
movable boundaries of the frontal type (e.g., Saff
man–Taylor “viscous fingers” [19, 36]). For this pur
pose, we must know the curvature operator G and solu
tions X0(l) that give functions km(l) of the local non
zero marginal mode of the conjugate dispersion
equation for perturbations (see, for example, [36]).
Expression (8) can be derived using the Wentzel–
Kramers–Brillouin (WKB) method [37] that was used
for determining the regimes of propagation of flame
fronts [38] and dendrite structure [39]. We will determine
below the elements Ym(l) appearing in relation (9) for the
dendrite growth in a threecomponent melt.
4. LINEAR ANALYSIS OF STABILITY
We will use the results of linear analysis of stability
from [23, 25, 26], where the growth rate of perturba
tions is characterized by a wavelength much smaller
than the characteristic spatial scale of the unperturbed
solution. We introduce new local Cartesian coordi
nates (xc, yc) associated with the crystal. Here, xc and
yc denote the axes tangential and normal to the inter
face, respectively, at the point at which the normal to
the surface forms angle θ with the growth axis. Express
ing the derivatives of temperature and concentration
with respect to coordinates from Eqs. (4) and (5),
(9)
we determine the expansions of the temperature and
impurity concentrations in the vicinity of the den
drite tip:
G X0 l( )[ ]Ym l( ) ld
∞–
∞
∫ 0,=
Ym l( ) i km l1( ) l1d
0
l
∫exp .=
∂Tl
∂yc
 Qv
DTcp
 ,
∂Cl
∂yc

Ci 1 kC–( )v
DC
 ,= =
∂Bl
∂yc

Bi 1 kB–( )v
DB
 , yc 0,= =
Tl T0
QV
DTcp
 θyc,cos–=
(10)
We denote by ξ' and  the perturbations of the sta
tionary interfacial surface with wavelength λ (which is
much smaller than radius ρ of the dendrite tip) and of
the temperature field in the solid phase, which can be
written in the form [23, 25, 26]
(11)
Here, Σ and Ts0 are the amplitudes of perturbations of
the dendrite surface and temperature in the solid
phase, ω and k are the frequency and the wavenumber
of perturbations, respectively, and parameter ε has the
same sign as the real part of k because perturbations
cannot increase unlimitedly for yc  +∞.
Let us now consider the equation for temperature
perturbations in the melt. Retaining only the linear
terms, we obtain from Eq. (2)
(12)
Analogously to the theory developed in [23, 25, 26]
for binary systems, we will seek the solution to Eq. (12)
in the form
(13)
Substituting this relation into Eq. (12), we obtain the
following equation for amplitude g(yc):
(14)
The solution to this equation will be sought in the
vicinity of the Mullins–Sekerka solution [15, 35, 36]
with constant amplitude g(yc) =  = const. Substi
tuting Tl0 into the righthand side of the first expression
in (14), we obtain the first approximation for g(yc):
(15)
In this expression, strong inequality V/DT  k is taken
into account (here, k is estimated in accordance with
the Mullins–Sekerka theory as 107 m–1 [15, 35, 36]
Cl Ci
Ci 1 kC–( )V
DC
 θyc,cos–=
Bl Bi
Bi 1 kB–( )V
DB
 θyc, vcos– V θ.cos–= =
T s'
ξ' Σ ωt ikxc εkyc–+( ),exp=
T s' Ts0 ωt ikxc εkyc–+( ).exp=
∂T l'
∂t
 u
∂T l'
∂xc
 v
∂T l'
∂yc
 ∂ξ'
∂t
∂Tl
dyc
–+ + DT
∂2T l'
∂xc
2

∂2T l'
∂yc
2
+
⎝ ⎠
⎜ ⎟
⎛ ⎞
,=
u V θ.sin–=
T l' g yc( ) ωt ikxc εkyc–+( ).exp=
d2g
dyc
2
 2εk dg
dyc
– L g yc( ) yc,( ),=
L ω kVε iεθ–( )exp+[ ]
g yc( )
DT
 ωQV θcos
cpDT
2
Σ.+=
Tl0
g yc( ) Tl0
ω
2εk
 V
2
 iεθ–( )exp+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞
–=
×
Tl0
DT
 ωQV θcos
2cpDT
2 εk
Σ+ yc.
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and V/DT is estimated as 102 m–1 for binary metallic
systems).
Equations (3) written for perturbations  and 
of the concentrations of impurities in the liquid can be
solved analogously:
(16)
Perturbing boundary conditions (4) and (5), we
obtain the following relations at the interface yc = 0:
(17)
where d = σcpT0/Q2 denotes the capillary length, and
m = –∂F/∂Cl and n = –∂F/∂Bl are the derivatives cal
culated on the dendrite surface for Cl = Ci and Bl = Bi.
Substituting perturbations (11), (13), and (16) into
Cl' Bl'
Cl' h1 yc( ) ωt ikxc εkyc–+( ),exp=
Bl' h2 yc( ) ωt ikxc εkyc–+( ),exp=
h1 yc( ) Cl0 ω kεV iεθ–( )exp+[ ]
Cl0
DC

⎩
⎨
⎧
+=
+
ωCi 1 kC–( )V θcos
DC
2
Σ
⎭
⎬
⎫ yc
V θ/DC 2εk–cos
 ,
h2 yc( ) Bl0 ω kεV iεθ–( )exp+[ ]
Bl0
DB

⎩
⎨
⎧
+=
+
ωBi 1 kB–( )V θcos
DB
2
Σ
⎭
⎬
⎫ yc
V θ/DB 2εk–cos
 .
Tl'
QV θcos
DTcp
 ξ' mCl'– nBl'–
mCi 1 kC–( )V θcos
DC
⎝
⎛+=
+
nBi 1 kB–( )V θcos
DB
⎠
⎞ ξ' Qd
cp
∂
2ξ'
∂yc
2
,–
T s' mCl' nBl'
mCi 1 kC–( )V θcos
DC
⎝
⎛
–+=
+
nBi 1 kB–( )V θcos
DB
⎠
⎞ ξ' Qd
cp
∂
2ξ'
∂yc
2
,+
Q
DTcp
 ∂ξ'
∂t

∂T s'
∂yc

∂Tl'
∂yc
– QV
2 θcos2
DT
2 cp
ξ',–=
1 kC–
DC
 Ci
∂ξ'
∂t
 V θCl'cos+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ ∂Cl'
∂yc
+
+
CikC 1 kC–( )V
2 θcos2
DC
2
ξ' 0,=
1 kB–
DB
 Bi
∂ξ'
∂t
 V θBl'cos+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ ∂Bl'
∂yc
+
+
BikB 1 kB–( )V
2 θcos2
DB
2
 ξ' 0,=
system (17), we obtain five equations for amplitudes Σ,
Tl0, Ts0, Cl0, and Bl0. The zero value of the determinant
of this system, which is composed for the coefficients
of the perturbation amplitudes, defines the equation
for wavenumber k. In the coordinate system with the
origin moving in the direction of the normal to the
interface with velocity V cos θ, the perturbation with
wavenumber k increases at a rate ω(k) with increasing
wavenumber k on account of the rotational symmetry
of the system. If the origin moves now in the direction
of the z axis with constant velocity V, the perturbation
growth rate is ω(k) + iVksinθ owing to the tangential
velocity Vsinθ of the new system of coordinates [21].
Therefore, substituting –iVksinθ for ω(k), we obtain
the following equation for the wavenumber on the
neutral stability curve for ω = 0:
(18)
In these expressions, k ~ 107 m–1, V/DT ~ 10
2 m–1,
V/DC ~ 106 m–1, V/DB ~ 106 m–1, d ~ 10–10 m, ρ ~
10–5 m according to estimates, and only the terms cor
responding to the solution for the onecomponent,
binary, and threecomponent systems are taken into
account. Writing relations (18), we have also taken
into account the expression for capillary length d(θ) =
d0(1 – βcos4θ) and the smallness of angle θ, where
β = 15εc  1 is the anisotropy factor, εc is the anisot
ropy parameter of the surface energy at the interface,
and d0 is the capillary constant [23, 27].
It should be noted that wavenumber (18) for Ci = 0
(DC  ∞) and Bi = 0 (DB  ∞) is transformed to the
corresponding Mullins–Sekerka expression for the
onecomponent system [15, 35, 36]. Expression (18)
also contains a correct limiting transition to the wave
number for the binary system [24] for Ci = 0 (DC  ∞)
and Bi = 0 (DB  ∞). Upon an increase in the impu
rity concentration of the third component, the critical
wavenumber increases. Thus, relation (18) gives the
critical wavenumber for perturbations at the dendrite
tip in the threecomponent thermoconcentration
problem. In the case of a large number of dissolved
components, the expression for parameter P should
obviously be supplemented with the corresponding
terms.
5. CRITERION OF STABLE GROWTH
OF THE DENDRITE TIP
To formulate the stability criterion, we can use the
microscopic solvability condition (8). Considering
that
k kTC
iθ( )exp
1 β 4θcos–
, kTC
VP
2d0DT
 ,–= =
P 1 2
mCi 1 kC–( )DTcp
QDC
 2
nBi 1 kB–( )DTcp
QDB
 .+ +=
l ρ–
2
 θtan
θcos
 1
θcos
 θtan+⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ln+=
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(see, for example, [35]) and following [23], we can
write solvability condition (8) in the form
(19)
where constant C is normalized to dimensionless fac
tor VPρ2/(2d0DT).
Further, we estimate integral (19) in the weak
anisotropy limit using the method developed in [23].
The numerator of the integrand vanishes for χ = i (sta
tionary phase point), while the denominator vanishes
for χ = i(1 – ) (singularity point). Since the main
contribution to the integral comes from the neighbor
hood of point χ = i [23], function ψ(χ) can be approx
imated by the expression
(20)
The integral in this formula can be evaluated using
the approximate methods developed in [23] in analysis
of the problem of the dendrite growth in a onecom
ponent system with a convective flow. Following this
method, note that two main contributions come to
G χ( ) Gψ χ( )[ ]exp χd
∞–
+∞
∫ 0, χ θ,tan= =
ψ χ( ) i
2
 1 iχ'+( ) 1 χ'
2
+( )
5/2
B χ'( )
 χ',d
0
χ
∫=
B χ( ) 1 β–( ) 1 χ2+( )
2
8βχ2,+=
2β
ψ χ( ) 29/8β7/8 φ'
7/4
dφ'
φ'2 1–
,
1/ 2β
φ
∫=
χ i 1 2βφ–( ).=
integral (20): the contribution from the integration
over the loop and that from stationary phase points.
The first contribution is calculated at distance φ' ~ 0,
which results in the oscillating factor of the exponen
tially small integral cos(A1 β7/8). Each stationary
phase point makes a contribution with the oscillating
part of the form cos(A2 β7/8), where A1 and A2 are
constants. Neutralization of the sum of these contri
butions defines quantity C = q2/β7/4, where q is an inte
ger. The allowance for the normalization in relation (20)
now leads to the following expression for scaling factor
σ* in the form
(21)
where σ0 is the numerical constant defined with the
help of asymptotic methods [20] or by combining
model predictions with experimental values [40, 41].
CONCLUSIONS
Expression (21) is the central result of the theory
being developed. It defines the criterion for the stable
mode of the dendrite tip growth in a threecomponent
melt taking into account the surface energy anisotropy
(parameter β) and the nonisothermal nature of the liq
uid. Criterion (21) is a generalization of the results
obtained earlier for onecomponent [15, 35, 36] and
binary [24] melts disregarding convection.
Figures 2 and 3 show the dependences of both parts
of expression (21) on the Peclet growth number. It can
C
C
σ*
2d0DT
ρ2V
≡ σ0β
7/4 1 2
DTcpmCi 1 kC–( )
QDC
+⎝
⎛
=
+ 2
DTcpnBi 1 kB–( )
QDB
 ⎠
⎞ ,
500
400
300
200
100
0 2 4 6 8 10
Pg, 10
−8 m
σ*
4
3
2
1
Fig. 2. Scaling factor as a function of the Peclet number
Pg = ρV/2DT in accordance with relation (21) for a fixed
radius of curvature ρ of the dendrite tip (solid curve, d0/ρ =
10–5) and a fixed growth rate V (dashed curve, Vd0/DT =
1.7 × 10–13) as functions of impurity concentration B
∞
 =
0.1 (1), 1 (2), 2 (3), and 3 at % (4) for kB = 0.5. The values
of the computation parameters of the system are [23, 25,
26]: DT/DC = DT/DB = 5 × 10
3, kC = 0.5, C∞ = 1 at %, m =
n = 10°C/at %, Q/cp = 300°C, β = 0.75, and σ0 = 1.
300
250
200
150
100
0 2 4 6 8 10
Pg, 10
−8 m
σ*
4
3
2
1
Fig. 3. Scaling factor as a function of the Peclet number
Pg = ρV/2DT in accordance with relation (21) for a fixed
radius of curvature of the dendrite tip as a function of the
impurity distribution coefficient kB = 0.7 (1), 0.5 (2),
0.3 (3), and 0.1 (4) for B
∞
 = 1 at %. The values of compu
tation parameters of the system are the same as in Fig. 2.
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easily be seen that an increase in impurity concentra
tion B
∞
 of the third component, as well as a decrease in
its distribution coefficient kB (an increase in the frac
tion of the impurity expelled in front of a dendrite),
reduces the number of selected values of the Peclet
number, solidification rate V, and radius of curvature ρ
of the dendrite tip, which are determined by the points
of intersection of hyperbolas with corresponding lines
in the figures. In other words, accumulation of the
impurity in front of a dendrite makes its tip thinner
and slows down its growth rate.
Criterion (21) can easily be generalized to the case
of the multicomponent system:
(22)
where N is the number of the mixture components,
mj = –∂F/∂Cj, F = F(C1, C2, …), and Cj, kj, and Dj are
the concentrations of the impurity, the coefficients of
its distribution, and the diffusion coefficients for the
jth component. A number of important features of the
theory being developed are also worth noting.
Criteria (21) and (22) formulated above for the sta
ble growth of a dendrite in a multicomponent system
can be verified, for example, by computer simulation
methods (e.g., the phase field method employed ear
lier for studying the free growth of a dendrite in a one
component system with convection [42, 43]). The sta
bility criteria formulated here can also be verified
experimentally as, for example, in the case of dendrite
growth in a forced flow of a transparent fluid [44].
The theory developed here, as well as the theories
constructed in earlier publications [23–26, 35, 36], is
limited to analysis of relatively small values of the
Peclet growth number Pg = ρV/2DT. In other words,
the theory is valid only for small gradients or low
supercooling of the fluid, which ensure low rates of
dendrite growth. An extended analysis of elevated
growth rates for arbitrary Peclet numbers requires spe
cial investigation of stability of highrate regimes of
dendrite solidification. The derivation and analysis of
the microscopic solvability condition for a highrate
locally nonequilibrium regime of growth can be per
formed in accordance with the theory developed in
[45–47].
Criteria (18), (21), and (22) formulated in this
study for a 2D dendrite will also hold in the 3D case
because these criteria are independent of the spatial
dimensionality of the problem. For a 3D dendrite, the
corresponding solution to the thermodiffusion prob
lem obtained in [48] should be used instead of expres
sions (7). In this case, other boundary conditions for
the impurity concentrations on the dendrite surface,
which are determined by the solution of the 3D prob
σ*
2d0DT
ρ2V
≡
=  σ0β
7/4 1 2
DTcp
Q

mjCj 1 kj–( )
Dj

j 1=
N
∑+⎝ ⎠
⎜ ⎟
⎛ ⎞
,
lem [48], must be simply substituted into relations
(18), (21), and (22).
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